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Ori -dn of Mate 	 of Investi_ation: 

On August 30th, 1944, a ample of a casting  wu 

 received  frein  Sorel Steel Foundries Limited,  Sorel,  Quebec, 

The covering telegram, dated August 30th, 1944, stated that 

the casting, whIc,:h. was said to be for a gun, was rejected on 

account of low ductility, 

A metallurgical examination was requezted, 
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Chemical Analysis: 

The chemical analyeis of the eample submitted is 

shown below: 
Per Cent 

Carbon 
Yanganese 
Silicon 
Sulphur 
Phosphorus 
Nickel 
Chromium 
Molybdenum 
Vanadium 

1.18 
-  11.35 

1.01 
0.010 
0.091 
2.44 
1..35 
0,20 
Nil. 

■••••■•■■•■■•■•■•■•■■••••■ ••••••••■1 

Hardness Test: 

The hardnesa was found to average 27 Rockwell Ict 

(266 Brinell). 

scopie  

Sections were cut from  the  sample submitted and 

prepared for microscopic examination. Figures 1 and 2 are 

photomicrographs, at X100 maznification, of the casting in 

the "as received" condition, taken respectively at the centre 

and near  the edge  of  the specimen.  . 

Figures 3 and 4,  at magnifications of X50 and X400 

respectively,  show the microstructure of the casting after 

heating  at 1900° F. for one hour and quenching in water. 

Discussion and Conclusions r 

The chemical analysis and microscopic examination 

show that  the casting is a manganese steel  but has substantial 

additions of  nickel, chromium and molybdenum.  The presence of 

the latter elements has reeulted in the formation  of a eutectic 

of carbides and  austenite which cannot be eliminated by heat 

treatment, This  opinion is corroborated by the phetomicrographs, 

Figures 3 and  4, which show the presence of the eutectic after 

the casting had Inen heated at 1900° F. for one hour and  quenched 
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(Discussion a:,d, Co.r:,.ius :. onr o ccnt Jd) -

in waLera Lru,ge cVacks Were also fcLinci scqttareâ Throt..ghout

the mF.talo The p:cE.sence of this eutectic would rander the

metal eYt-reLie].y britt3.© and would account for the lack of

ductility,

The lack of the eutectia at the surface of the

casting is most likely due to decarburixa.Liona

Undoubtedly an ervor has been made in making this

steel for a gun castine,,, since un.nachinable manganese steel

wc±uld not likely be used for this purpose o Moreover, the

steel exaraiaed is not standard Ynangane se steel, the ni,.:kel

and molybdonum contents (wr.ich lead to the production of the

er.ibrittl.ing eut4ctic) reing :auch too higho It is thought that

these elements a r e presen} a3 a result of the use of high

allcy scrap.
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X5O e  n!_tal  etch °  X400, nital etch. 

Elan1:2 1  • 

X100, nital etch.  

Fi,îuro 2. 

X100, nital atch. 

AS RECEIVED. 
=ZS ===t 

AUSTENITE (BLACK) AND 
MECTIC (WHITE). 

Taken at centre of 
casting. 

MOIN 

Fi;esure  3.  

ALL AUSTENITE;  mua- 
•  BURIZIO ZONE. 

Taken at edge  of 
casting .  

11gurQ  4. 

Heated at 1900 °  F. for  One Hour: 
Quenchud in H20. 
Zig===.-e=gifi 

AUSTENITE AND EUTECTIC. 

Note, also, large ,  
cracks. 

Igoe, 

EUTECTIC 
(CARBIDES 4.  AUSTENITE). 

1.0 

AF:GHB. 


